Parking Procedures for Volunteer Drivers at local Hospitals
Badges General
Kettering Hospital. Display their own Kettering badge – this says ‘AUTHORISED KGH
VOLUNTARY DRIVER expires ‘date’ and Volunteer Action Badge. This is a new badge
to be collected personally from car park office in Car Park A at Kettering Hospital – show
your old badges.
Peterborough Hospital and Northampton Hospital. Display the light blue Card ‘Voluntary
Car Scheme Driver’ with a car & NCC logo on front, plus your Volunteer Action Car Badge
Kettering General Hospital
 Please drop patients off in the 20 minute zone outside Outpatients. Exceptionally you
may be able to stay for up to 40 minutes if you ask a Car Park Officer.
 If you can park in one of the 5 Voluntary Driver Bays, you must display your Kettering
badge & VA Badge
 If there is not a Voluntary Driver Bay free, please go to Car Park B and get a ticket
upon entry.
 If you have had to park in Car Park B, once you have collected your patient or made
arrangements to collect, go to the Car Park Office in Car Park A, and an officer will let
you out of Car Park B free of charge. If you park in Car Park A you will have to
pay.
 B3 bays are for Consultant and Medical Staff and B8 for staff with any special medical
need. Voluntary Drivers are not to park in these spaces under any circumstances at
any time.
 To access the treatment centre, this is the Railway Bridge end of Rothwell rd, turn Rt
into the Hospital and straight on, There is one volunteer bay here (marked on the rd)
and a car park.
If you are in any doubt, please ask a Car Park Officer, either by going to their office in Car
Park A or by using the blue lollipop intercoms around the site. The officers are there to help
and it does pay to ask for help.
You will be fined £25 for parking / dropping off on the double yellows by
outpatients, no matter what the circumstances.
If you have disabled passengers, it is fine to use one of the 10 Disabled Bays, as long as
you have a disabled badge clearly displayed. Take out your Volunteer Driver
badges.
There are 3 x 20 minute drop off bays near the daycare centre/Eye Clinic at the back of
the hospital (Rothwell Rd)
Stamford Hospital
At the time of writing this, there is free parking in the Car Park. and normally plenty of
choice.
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